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n~xt month to act. as co~ching adVlsor for New Mex1co's H1gh School
All-Star football game August 12
in University stadium.
Levy, now head coach at the Univer,sity of California, will advise
Clem Charlton, gridmaster of the

ate of Hal.'Vard, coached the

W MEXICO LOB

graduLo~os

THE VOICE QF THE UNIVERSITY OF

~hrough the '58 and '~9 seasons w1th

11Invocations: Elegies and Satires"
identical 7-3 recorda. In '59 the
Earl Young, Abilene Christian Fromm has to scratch..
is the title of the Lecture Under the
Lobos shattered the. Skyline rush. College speedster, will replace In the event that Dyrol Burle· Stars by poet-critic Jascha Kessler,
ing record and ranl~ed third in the·
UNM's Adolph Plummer in the 400- son's leg is n~t improved in time Monday, July 31. The program will
nat 1"n .in rushing with 2,899 yards
meter dash w~en the. U. S. ~eam for the meet, 1t's anybody's guess begin at 8:00p.m. in the front patio
net gam .
faces Polan~ m an mte~nat10nal ":ho w~ll replace ~im in th~ 1500 of the Administra.tion Building.
track meet m Warsaw th1s week- smce J1m Beatty lS to run m the Dr. Kessler, the 1961 Lawrence
. ··
end,
.
.
5OOO ·
. . Ranch scholarship winner, received I;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii..ii;;i;;i~ii;;iiii;;i;;iii;;iiiiiii;;;;iii;;;iii;iii;;;ii;;;;;i;;;i;ii;;;;i;;;iii;i;;;;i;;;i;;;i;iii;iiii;i;;ii;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiijj
Coach Jumbo Jnn Ell1ot report- In last week's U. S.-Great Br1tam his B A from New York University
ed that "Young has been doing bet- meet Plummer placed third ain the in 195o; and eamed his M.A. and
Plan Your Next
I
ter than. Plummer of .lat,~, so we 440-yard dash.
Ph.D. degrees from the University
have deCided to start h1m.
Plummer was named top city ath- of Michigan. He was director of the
Reception, Me~ting,
•
The same reason was offered for Jete for the past month by tl)e AI- honors program in English at HamLuncheon or
substituting Hayes Jones for Paul buquerque Athletic club Tuesday. ilton College,. Clinton, N.Y., where
Drayton in the 100-meter race. El~ His 440-yard championship dash at he is a professor of English.
Dinner Party at
Iiot indicated that Drayton would Franklin field in Philadelphia June Dt: Kessler lists almost 100
h~ve "plenty to worry about" run- 17 earned him the title.
poem"s in print, most of which have
mng the 200 meters.
appeared hi magazines and antbologies. In January of last year he
Much substitution and doubling
up has been necessitated by the
was invited to record his poetry for
casualties which have plagued the
·
the National Archives in the LiSCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEWI
Americans.
brary of Congress. Half a dozen
short stories by; Dx:. Kes~ler ha':e
Participation in the broad jump
and the hop, step, and jump will be
also appeared m magazmes. H1s
FOR. YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT,
the double duty of Ralph Boston. Ex Lobo halfback Don Perkins, "The Dowry," appearing in
DINING- DANCING- COCKTAILS
Hop, step, and jump ace Bill Sharpe one of the greats in UNM's sports "Accent" in the summer of 1952,
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
has been returned home with a bad history, was issued a jersey by the was cited in Best Short Stories of
BU 2-3104
leg. Elliot foresees "no real com- Dallas Cowboys Sunday. It· was 1953.
petition" for Boston in the broad jersey number 43, j;he number wom In addition to his own creative
jump and says he (Boston) is not by Pe~kins throughout. his college works; Dr. Kessler has produced
2 Miles North off Hiway 66, on Hiway 10
worried about the extra work.
athletic career and retired by the three critical studies, including two
Javelin thrower John Fromm's University when his eligibility was on the works of D. H. Lawrence. I~~~~~~~;;:~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~====~
side is still bothering him and it is completed.
His doctoral dissertation was en-11
doubted that he will see action in Perkins scrimmaged with the titled "Ashes of the Phoenix: A .#t.. <Ze. f e.~.o " 0 1/ tr IV\
Warsaw. Elliot plans to send in de- Cowboys last weekend for the :first Study of Primitivism and Mythcathlon man Dave Edstrom if time since undergoing a foot opera- Making in Lawrence." He has also
tion last year. Coaches reported his published "Descent in Darkness~
foot is "like new" and called Per- The Myth of the Plumed Serpent,"
kins' show of speed and power a D. H. Lawrence miscellany pubimpressive."
lished by the University of South-/
ern Illinois Press in 1959, and ·
"Spiritual Laughter: A Study of
Meredith's Comic Theory," in "The
Western Humanities Review" in the
winter of 1955.
UNM track coach Hugh Hackett
suffered a serious ':Ye. injury Monday when he was h1t m the eye by
0
a handbalL
I
Hackett's ,doctor said that it will
,
, 1 ,
be at least two weeks before it can ' Old fash1oned laughs are prombe determined if any permanent in- ised Friday night. (July 28) when r'dC-f4f~
jury has been done to the eye. The the UNM; Flm SoCiety features four S f.~r-.. ~.'lJ~•01'1" li~·· -J.a,.
coach was ordered to bed for a 40 old class1cs.
hour period of complete rest. This "Charlie Chaplin will retum to
was called the "critical period" in the screen in "The Tramp" and "In
The food that Put "Romance
which dislocation of the retina is the Park/' Sharing the program
In Rome"
possible.
will be another old-time comic,
W. C. Fields. His roles are in "The
Fatal Glass of Beer" and "The
Films Slated
Pharmacist."
Two summer session :films remain The pictures will be shown twice,
o,....
Cleled MoH,
on the calendar at UNM. Both slated 7 and 9:15 p.m., in the lecture hall
a t Sp.m., they will be shown in the of the Geology Building. Tickets
Op.n at .5:00 P·"'·
ballroom of the Union. "The Last will be sold at the door. The public
Phone AL 6-9951
Hurrah,'' starring Spencer Tracy, is invited •
.UI5 Central, Eialt
is set for Aug. 3 with "Tea and Following Friday's program,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~ym~p~a~t~h~y';'~s~ch~e~d~u~l~ed~A~u~g~.~1go.~===l round
three weekly releases are slated to
out the summer series for the
Flm Society.
.
"The Blue Angel," a German pro-
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GREAT BURGERS •••

• • • really great, when they come from Orange
Julius. Man-sized, meal-sized-NOT cocktail-tidbit
sized. All lean red beef, a quarter-pound of it. And
your choice of 7 different garnishes, with chips on the
side. We say they're great-so will you!

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

•

3400 Central Ave. SE

Phone AL 6-2570

of.1930
be shown
Aug. I~=====~~~~~=================~
duction
4.
Directed
by will
Joseph
von Stern.ll
berg, it stars Marlene Dietrich and
Emil J annings.
D. W. Griffith is director of ''The
Birth of a Nation," due for presen·
tation Aug. 11.

Get the
~ JUMPon
EXAMS

WANT ADS

with BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE
OUTLINES

and

·Beautiful Weddings
planned for every budget
Formals and Informal party dresses
Featuring-Smart date frocks

o,n
tiH 9 Tulllday hanlllf
\

3<&24 CMtral II

AL 5-lUI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big dote • • • Remember Our

BILL KITCHEN'S

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
•

AND
FREE PICK . UP & DELIVERY TO

~LL

DORMS

Free Storage lor Winter Clothing.
Open 7100 a.m.•6t00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, 5E
-

'

'

FOR RENT
FURNISHED apa~tment, 3'h rooms, new•
ly decorated. Garage, fenced-In back yard.
No objection to children or pets. $65
monthly plus utllltlell. 216 Uine NE.
FOR SALE'
'55 FORD 4-door, V -8, automatic tranomlss!on. Motor and brakes just overhauled,
Body and uphollltery excellent. $300.00.
See at 104 Collllnbla SE.
'59 CHEVROLET 6 cyl. standard. New scat
covera, 80,000 ·actual mileage. Stop at
LOBO office, Student :Publications Bldg.
CH 3-1428.
SERVICES
SPECIAL prices to UNM students. We ean
handle an:v repair Job on your car. Polish
and Wax special. Close to campus. KlT·
CliEN'S
Conoco
2800 Central
SE. Service Station .t Gar&ilre,
EXPERT electric shaver service while :vou
walt. Guaranteed factory parts at factory
prices. For a tune-up or conlplete overhaul
bring It to Southwest Electric Shaver Sorv·
Ice, 200 Thlrtl Street NW.

"·

COMPlETE

Auto ·Repair
AL 6-4120 . 127 Bryn Mavr SE

EVERYDAY
HANDBOOKS

famous educational paperbacksover 140 titles on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY'
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLrsH

ETIQUETTB
GOVERNMENt

HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHU.OSOI!HY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

.Average price Sl.SO
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOB:STOR!

associated
students
bookstore
•

"be kind to the Art Department

.
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Friday, August 4, l961

Art:s Festival Begins
With· Modern Dancers

s

the·c

EX l0b0 Gr1•d Star.
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Back •In Jersey '43'
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Adoph Plummer Out Poet-Critic Gives~:v~r!~ ~~~t:~er ;!fr~~~~~~~~:E
Of.P'ol .nd· Tr .ck Meet Next 'Stars' Ta·lk Le~rl~:t~:~otal~~b~~~:~: ini~~y~c~o~~r~~!:s~appa
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Fri~all

Letters to the Editb~

·

.

'

A BOOK REVIEW
SUGGESTION
not "Wll :$f· ~t ~s good or bad, lt. ill
not their. business to do so
·
Dear. S'n.•
' gomg
'
t o d'1splay
'
On the 26th <lf July t he anmver. . lf. on":"l lS
h\s
sary of the Cuban revolution wn~ The following lettel.' is offered 1n works he .should expe<lt criticism
celebrated-in Cuba,. and also by the form of a suggestion rather Criticism of. the first petfotma.ne~
Jlldlto:ri.IJ .-1 Blulnnllll !lllee lD J1)111.111alial. ~. TeL Cll 3-UJS some l!eople here I understand. But than direct criticism.
of Madam. Butterfly made Puccini
·
·
not by many here. Of course, we · Recently a grave injustice was resurang(qt·cOf!1.'PletelY;
celebra!e t~e an!liversary of. our printed in the form of a -review of
N~]nll·.Wlthheld,'for fear
revolutlO:O., and In New MeXICO- the current Masters! Theses Show
of .the ;~:rt dept. .
La.ti?t as we are, ~orne celebrate the at the Fine At-ts Building. I call it
. . • .
.
The LOBO stands fully behind UNM president Popejoy MeDc~n revolutiOn. But not the a grave injustice because of the Dea-r Str •
I
•·
poor judgment shown by your re- The LOBO':! coverage of the Ed
in his decision to· honor contracts negotiated with Univer~ Cuban revolution.
Why
not?
Don't
we
believe
in
the
as assigned by you, to voice Bark~r-Joseph . Stuar~\ co-exhibit
sity faculty members well in advance of the State Board of overthrow of foreign bnperlalism? viewer,
the opinion of our student body (as c?ntmned a. sert<¥,JS m~stepresenta
Finance's move to "freeze" all salary raises for state We did once. Don't we believe in the LOBO is supposed to).
tlon. The classlfica~lOJI of Mr.
the
liberation
of
common
man?
We
The
first
injustice
lies
in
the
fact
Stuart's works, .l;lspec1all~ the very
employees.
did
once.
No,
we
don't
celebrate
the
that
a
highly
unqualified
student
fine
figure dra~mgs, a~ "sickly" reIt is a sad fact that, even though the University has
Cuban revolution because we have was assigned to cover a show for fleeted ?nly phnd ~preJudgment on
difficulties getting decent appropriations for anything, it heard, from our new11papres and which he had neither the back~ the revJev.:er s. part. The ,reviewer
has always been comparatively much easier to land ;funds from disgruntled Cuban Toryf!l, that ground nor level of understanding should t1·am h1s eYE\ to de~ct matfor physical improvements than for faculty salaries. And, the Cuban revalution was a. vile, equal to the task set before him. ture talent as well as spe(\tacular
Communistic, Russian-direct- Secondly, the work of a critic is talent.
•
,
,
as any educator or student knows, the quality of the faculty dirty,
ed overthrow of the benevolent rule (not as your reporter did), to find
La-rry G:oodall, J1•.
is largely determined by the salaries available. Good in- of Amerlean oil, sugar, and mining what goodness lies in the talents of
REPLY ~.
structors are rare these days, and the best go to the highest companies, And all we bear is how others and not necessarily to insult
rotten
,it
waf!l,
not
a
single
fact
to
and
flagrantly
degrade
ano~hers
As
is
almost
invariab1y the'· case
bidder. And the quality of the faculty pretty much deter~ prove 1t.
.
.
e.fforts, The ~esults of such unmtel- with persons who write rebuttal
mines the quality of the school.
I have, however, discovered .one hgent reportmg do more harm than letters to reviews on thi$ eampus,
For our part, we'd be willing to forego our shiny, air~ source of facts, a book by C. Wnght good.
none of the above writers'· chose to
Mills,
called
Listen,
Yankee.
Prof.
Both
Mr.
Barker
and
Mr.
Stuart,
attack the review in rational terms
·conditioned classrooms, give up that open-pit mine used for
~ills,
.one of t~e most bri~liant so- consider. the.mselves equally adept They did not choose to enumerat;
football game1;3 and brawls, do without that largely vacant C1ol~g1sts of this rather stifi~d gen- though m d1tferent phases of Art. any reasous for liking Stuart's
mile-square gymnasium, and cut down on free coffee for the erat1on, went to Cubn, stud1ed the By slamming Mr. Stuart, Mr, Bar- work and since the revie,Y.er did
student council, if only the University were given the funds revolution: the lleople, the leaders, ker is necessarily forced to re-eval- not ;ut down his reasons for dis·
the country, and ca:me back with uate his work and questio?l himself liking the paintings, the entire
to employ the best instructors available. We'd be just as some
rater unusual tdeas. ~e cele- as to whet~er or not he 1s worthy argument deteriorates to a. po'lemic
happy to hear a brilliant lecture in. a tent as in a cement- brates the Cuban revolutlon•. Be of any pra1se at all,
of value judgements. This .does
says,
"And
that
is
why
l
am
·for
The
feeling
poured
forth
by
Mr.
seem
rather ridiculous on 'both
block monument to the legislature.
the
Cuban
revol~tion ••• Li~e most Stuart in his Theses Show was un- sides.
Last year, our friendly alumni managed to scrape up Cubans, I too beheve that this revo- doubtedly beyond comprehension of As fol:' the training of the eye' "to
enough to build a beautiful, significant, but almost totally 1"?-tion is a moment of ~ruth,, and yaur reporter. B?th subject matter detect mature and spectacular tal·
useless memorial chapel, honoring alumni war dead. To our bke some Cuban revolut10na;Ies, I and use of media presented were ent ,. this smacks loudly of dogs
too believe that such truth, hke all highly indicative of the excellent wh~se mouths water when a bell
mind, deceased alumni of any university would be far better revolutiona~y
truth, is pe~ilous," and consistently con~cientious work is rung.
pleased to see a new professor hired in their name. HunIf one rehed on your dally news- produced by the a1i1st,
For three things I will apologize
papers
for
one's
attitude,
that
of
As
a
suggestion,
l
offer
these
two
to
Mr. Stuart and his friends. First
dreds of students, the state and the nation would benefit
Prof.
Mil~
would
see~
unbelievsolutions
~o
r~medy
such
an
unfor
not having backed up my evalu:
from the better teaching provided by the money.
able. But .•f one reads I;1sten, Yan- healthy s1tuat10n.
ation of the paintings with specific,
President Popejoy has been assailed, accused, and kee! stud1es the f!Lets 1n .the book 1. I~ the future, let ;your repo~er concrete examples. Second, for nbt'
threatened by the state administration :for doing what he ~hich led Prof. Mtlls to ht~ eonclu- ~nd t1me to speak w1th the a~i1st having discussed the polyvinyl methen those conclusions are mvolved, to find out or shed lJght dium in which the paintings were
was morally bound to do. An employer simply does not re~ stons,
just and obvious. It is worth re- upon, motives involved in the erea- done. And third for having mis·
nege on binding contracts negotiated with employees.
membering that this is the only s~t tion of "controversial" works of spelled Mr. Stuart,'s name, although
.
I know that this last is truly unWe at UNM are blessed with a surprisingly outstanding of coherent faets around. In this art.
country
we
need
facts.
2. Ass1gn or ask any grad.ua~e forgivable.
faculty for the,amount of money paid them. Maybe they're
Why does no one seem to realize st-;tdent or faculty member Wlthm But I will still defend my right
here for the climate. We don't know what else would bring that US corporations in their drive thts fi~ld to comment on any show to dislike the paintings. If it takes
such "spectacular'' and "mature talthem to New Mexico, a state where college professors barely for profits have exploited Cuba for you 'Y1sh to report on, .
generations?
Why,
before
our
gov·
T~IS
way,
at
least
wxll
have
a
to produce sueh "original and
survive while the legislature appropriates $50,000 a year to ernment's farcical attempt. to in- qua.llfied person (some~ne who. un- ent"
vibrant paintings,'' t,l}en w, tl}e,.Wt·
investigate the grasshopper problem.
vade Cuba, did every one deny that der~tands both .. the media n~d talented must 'fejalte that \Vii are
the US had any intentions on that artist >.to make a reasonably vahd not so favorably blessed.
country? Why do we insist the Cu· and reliable comment..
·
It is natural for someone to
bans are Communists, and imagine The people of the Fme Arts De- scream when a reviewer presumes
utter control of that country by the partment are, ~fter all, hu~an too. to attack something as sacrosanct
In the LOBO's Christmas issue, we ran an editorial deal- Russians (just like they control our They do not hke to be nusunder- as the paintings of a. "recognized
ing with the reviewing problem and the Fine Arts dept. Law School) ? :Why all this and stood any more ·than you or any art expert" who is a director of an
Simply because we are ig· other student. Th~y wou!d be more art museum as well as a painter
menace. We pointed out that it is next to impossible to get a more?
norant, most of us, of any knowl· than. happy to assist you many ~ay and the great favorite of a whole
decent reviewer for the LOBO (perhaps because everybody edge of Cuba, of our own govern- possible to :fm·~her .understandl.ng troop of college professors. If not
remembers what happened to the last one), and when we ment, of anything b11t what we are m any of the1r htghly creative stopped immediately, this could en•
to believe. But we still have fields. •
danger the entire unstable equili•
do find one, cautiously running his review before ducking told
the freedom to inform ourselves. If this seen;ts an unreasonaJ;le Fe- brium of "official art." The cone
under the copy desk, we usually find him assassinated in Prof. Mills' book is available at quest! next time .send ~ begmnmg might no longer be balanced on its
some dark alley the next morning. And sometimes it takes most bookstores (about $4.00); the ~hyslcs student to reVIeW a Mas- smallest, sharpest, and weakest
~ers Th~ses by a. gradua~e stud~nt point: that of the infallibility of
librnry has a copy, too.
w~eks to remove·the shrapnel from the office walls andre~
I cannot begun to summadze the ~ep:!~ 8 '8J t:~~~nyou llr r=celve taste of the art academicians.
piace all the window panes.
fac.ts contained in Listen, Yankee. little more et!ffhatica.l~y. pe h ps a I sugge~t tJ.tat readers ~nd a copf.
We usually let the battle stand at stalemate until things This, pr~ and con, each of you must 1 believe a public apology is due of A~den s Under ,Which .Ly~e,
Mr. Stuart for the misunderstand- rea~ 1t, and e~oos~ s1des fort;hwith.
quiet down a bit. It takes a while to build up courage and do for hlmslef_
Also
contained
in
the
book
are
ing
and damage already done
Whlte Aphrodite1Js on ourGs1de!
steel ourselves for the counterattack. Last week we effected a number of questions by the Cu~
R
p ,,
'
- ohn Mac regor
.
ay ac ...ert
a sneak attack on the left flank: we ran a review of an art bans,. quest10ns
for us. Some o:f
Senior Art Educati n
them I can answer. They ask: "Wh"
'
o •I m Rev··JeWS · • • • ·
J
show and trod all ov~r the toes of the enemy generals.
By EISENBART
But we didn't manage a complete victory. The enemy does your government not let us Dear Sir·
alone 'l" Well, gentlemen, you know
'
..
LUCKY JIM (at Don Panbrought up reserves and we've been under withering fire the answer to that as well as I. In the SUB last F~Iday ! beard cho's), adapted from a novel
Why don't the people of the US seve~al ~~~ ~~udents dlscussmg last by Kingsley Aims, is a welcome
all week.
do something about your suicidal wee~ s cntic~sm of an art sh~~·
· d
But we'll· survive the barrage, as we've survived them foreign
policy? The answer, we ~he1~ .con;plamt was that the cntl- ~~~~~rl~h~ai!~hth:~:«!r:.~
before~ because the enemy, as always, has resorted to child~ don't know how to control our gov- Cism m. Its way degraded one of peerless assortment of wonder·
warfare, calling us names and rattling weapons, snorting ernment. "Why do so many of you the artist~. ,App~rently .every one ful character actors populates
us?" Cubanos, we don't know of the a~lst s friends thmk a mas· this film and animates a dread·
and pouting. We have yet to see anything that might do hate
any better.
ters t,hests show can't be d~graded, ful story line WI'th re-·arkable
,
espec1ally by a freshman Wlth nine
.. ,
•
.
us some real harm, such as a rational reply, stated in logical
Listen.; Cubans, why don t . you hours of art. 1 had seen the show point and poise.
'
and meaningful terms.
hel~ ?-S • If you have a new 1dea, and was pleased with the article. It
There are many moments of
The LOBO has done its best to stir up a little student practical knowledge o:f how to ex- is not stated in the article exactly genuine hilarity and at least
:freedom arid the brot~erh~od what is sickly. Maybe MacGregor one or two of almost classic
thought and controversy. We love to get letters :from stu~ tend
of man, ~hen tell us about 1t Fmd thought it all was. My sickness beauty. Included ill. the madcap
dents' dealing with the important philosophical, moral, polit- a way t~ mfot;n u~. You know, a lot arose from the sight of an incision t>lot are burlesque romance,
ical, and aesthetic problems of our day. We seldom get them. o~ us still beheve m freedom, espe- oozing blood. The picture was well slapstick, and 11 delightful par.
.
composed, relaxing a pleasing; the ody of academic dignity.
But a relatively insignificant review, published with only Clally students.
-Gretchen Rutemlller title, "wound," was vulgar.
THE BLUE ANGEL, at the
?film Society this 'Friday night,
the best intentions, ineorporating the best evaluation that
. Other parts of the show were. 1s a film claSilie.,. Marelen Diewe are capable of providing, brings an onslaught of bleeding
WHO'S SICK?
very pleasing. The picture that had trich appears as a feature ac·
letters £rom numbers of people evidently incapable of stira glimpse of Gr~ce with wide col· tress for the first time in it
DearMaJ:>k:
umns supporting an entablature and her performance is haunt•
ring themselves up about anything that doesn't strike close
lt seems to us that John :Mac- suggested a. ruined temple, almost. ing and unforgettable. The de·
to horne.
Gregor could not have spent much Maybe M:acGregard doesn't like cay of a :;liglitry ridiculous Pro•
tesaor Rnt.h •- .. s provi'ded J·osef
We consider our most important :function at the LOBO time( if any spent at all) at Joseph Greece
Stuart's excellent master's thesis
• . d
n..
to be a consistent effort to broaden student horizons and show (review of Junly 28, 1961 ). The attxtu e of these students von Stembetg
with the mat•
MacGregor,
who
shows
little
knowl·
see~ed
to
~e
that
o:f.
many
local
rial
for
a
work
.of naturalistic
stir people up to rational comment on important 1Jl'oblems.
edge of painting in his. criticism of llrttats. It IS no;- merelY, that .a genius. .
·The letters on this page are ample evidence of just how diffi- Mr. Stuart's work, didn't even both· gradu~te students mastet• s. thes)s
Since HoUywood bought up
er to spell the artist's name or• show 1s above re~roach. It 1s .aJso the. extant 'legal permits some
cult that .iob may be.
·
c
that when they dtsplay somethmg years ago, this s.h.owing is a
If someone would be so kind as to write us a polite, logi- rectly•
. .
.
, they feel it should be accepted. rare chance to catch an. incred•
cal letter, explaining why the writer agrees or· disagrees
It appears that Joseph Stuarts Why? Because they are the ex- ibly ntGving fihrt which, read as
orlgi~al,
and 'Vibrant . paintings perts on this subject. They feel a t~arable of social decay or
with the reviewer, instead of calling him na,mes or sug~
aren t sick-MacGregor IS.
they shou14 know if a. show o:f work •· J)ersonal· absurdity, will shGw
·gesting that the editor find another reviewer, we would be
Sib:cerely,
is not good, nnd othet•a are not you what films can becom~ in
only too happy to publish it. Such is the method of :mature
Diana Nunn
. • . ~ capable of seeing this. In other the hanclii of gifted. and devoted
Frederick M. Nunn wurds pet>ple who view a work can- men, .,., · ·
argument.
. -Mark Acuff
:Published e11oh
of the regular trnlverslw a11lllll\er session by the Board of Student
public!ltiona pf the Associated Students of the Vniverslw of New .Mexico. li)ntered ~~~
second claas matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 11113, und"" the ac~ o.
;,.!arch a, .1879. Printed by the Unlverslw Printinll' Plant. Subllcriptlon rat11, $4.50 tor the
school year, parable In a~vance. Allllditoria.l opluio'!a are thooe ()l the edltol", and do not
lleoeaaarl)y reftect the o!'mlona ot a11y~e but the edttor.
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··Performing Arts"

IT TAKES THREE TO .MAKE

(Continued from page l)
will render ShakeSJ!eare's "The

a Beautiful Wedding·

The Partison.vieWk·. . --··----Will Start Tonight
..

~

..
By pAUL BLOOM

remarkabl~

(I

·
· ·

.
'

.

·

. ~ .

Summerhouse Acting Co~{:~:d ~~~:~le progr~m
PIeases D
. rama. cr·t•IC
1.

\

•

•

•

tt

••• Bride

It is
that io':;etty an
will
Groom and
event as the perJUry r:J one g.ood
.
pedorm a varied program mcludman from government'.ai1J?lung~d
ing: "Fanfare from 'La Peri'" by
me into bafflement, fPl~~ man IS ·
Paul Dukas; "Royce Ball Suit~,''
Chester Bowles. ,B&wlls lS Under.
.
prelude and rondo, by Really Wilsecretary of State ~w1 but he
(Continued from page 1)
Ian; and "The Girl in Satin," ~y
wears a leperrbell., T~'e New J~k revive Prince Albert from his im- Leroy. Anderson. Also included wtll
3310 Central SE
:rimes ~as ·;;lre!ld:.O apnounce
I~ erishable stupor.
be Aaron Copeland's "An Outdoor 1 ~::::=::~:::~::=~~::::::::~z:=:::::=:~:::~======~
tmpendmg dismtssal,,/ln~ all Wash P The desire of Albert too is that Overture," George Kenny's "Coati~
- '
i~gton believes th~·JJesident wants of preserving the memory of Leo- of A:rms," and Glen Osser's "Be. ·
cadia although she has dimmed in guine for Band."
his head.
As everybody 'ktiows, Bowles is his l~ind into a lifeless gray. Hav- The opera "Bin und Zuruch"
the only Adminl.!ltration man. who ing discovered Amanda's role, he is ("There and Back") is a farcical
refused to endorse the Cuban mva- of a sudden struck with remorse at love tale of a husband who shoots
sion, thlit appt~l10sis of the ccle- having forgotten the< voice ?f the his wife for having another loyer
brated pragmatism of our Boston one which heaped him with hts dor- and then turns the gun upon hlmIdsh eagle scotlt. Bowles ~lso told mant heartache. He pleads with self. The unusual twist is that ~t
the truth out lqUd ab?ut Chm~ some Amanda to reproduce with him the this point a bearded s~ge walks m
time.ago; thate;,;erc1se won him the three golden days of the .past, at and ~ays, "No gt~at d.1tfe;en~e expasstonate lnjthmg of all the hoary once eager himself for revxval. She ists 1£ a man begms hlS hfe m the
hacks who c)ffint the praises of the consents and the fateful scene is cradle, then proceeds 'til he meets
3001 Monte Vista NE
grafters on: Formoaa in the Con- recreated
death, or if he dies first and follows
Just east of the 'campus
gress of thll U. S. A.
This brlngs us to the theme. Al· from d!lath to .birth." ~rom here
J3owles .$ad a seat in Congress bert is the debilitated aristocrat the action, mus1c, and d1alogue ~f
last. term,l but he wo:ked fo~ Ken- who, like Leocndia, has no produc• t~e fi~·st act are repeated, but thls
~edy instpad of runmng aga~n. Be tive capacity, who can co~tribute time m reverse ~rder.
.
s
apparently
one
of
those
moral
nothing
and
must
expend
hls
enerThe
last
select10n
of
the
evemng
1
"sports". the American system so gies at being bored. One bearable will be the drama group's prese~
happily1and so rarely throws .up; long-dialogue ends with an incredi· tation of "The Comedy of Errors.'
he. has,. as well, enough orga.m:~~a- ble admission that he does not love. Directeq by .Professor Kehoe, the
tional ~bility to have run the s~ate Amanda, on the other hand, is sim- product10n wtll al~o be an an·angeof Connecticut and the war-tinl:e plicity, vitality, youth, all the ment for the <?~tcago Century of
0. p ., A. with a strange and fell- shimmer o.f morning. In this respect Progress expos1t10n.
citous integrity.
she consequently has no eompeti- Next weekend! Aug~st 11, 12,
, Be is now, however, the most tion with the memory of .Leocadia, and 13, .the entire se~es of propitiful of men; the only guy around who has been fading as does fra- grams Will be repeated m the same
who's got the goods on Caesar:s grance in a dismal dawn. Andl;o::.rd.::e::r:.:...----,-------1--==-------------~=::-=::-::==-:::---wife. The inju-red pride of a pre~l- though dis~ainful and exaspera!ed her inimitable mannel' of walking.
dent has found common cause wtth at ,Amanda s attempt at recreatmg This scene is highlighted by a very
the· envy o£ lackeys to brin~ down the exquisite, she being inept and effective comic portrayal by Ferdi- ;:=:;:;:;;::;;;:;:;;:;=;;:~~;::::;,;;:;;:;::;:;::;;::;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;;:;::.:;:;::;;;:::=;
a tried and pri~eless pubhc ser- pathetic; for be.in~ ~o com~on, her nand of Leocadia. Ortega's miming
--·-vant. If Bowles 1s forced. to leave mannensms mtsgmJ!g, ~n~c.e Al- is worthy of mention.
#t.. C& t -e.~ ~o t1 IV M
State and take som.e cook1e-push~r bert nevertheless xs mstdious.ly Seve.ral othe:r bizarre perfol'ln-~ · ·
~r.'*" ~
~ ·t
job in Tegucigalpa,
Will stung into another sort of awaken- ances stand out. Hector, portrayed
.
I ..
•••
have :reason e.nough to beh~ve that ing. A bitter tru~h pronounced by by Fred Maio as a squeamish, high~
,.
~
FR ~E
the odds agamst her SUl'VlVal are Amanda: Albert lS capable of ex· pitched dnndy is successfully color-1 ~ (I" ~f:. ·-· f- 1 li 1 f/L
lengthening .like the shadows of posing the panorama of his heart ful Garry Ki~zie did a most cred-1
. .
~
fi-t J~ s
sunset.
easily! his
too, .are stro!lg itable job as a durnk. Although the
'/IJ u. t- b I d
and simple, provm~ his c~~;pacity directing of the play often called
for love. The final dJ$covery 1s that for overemphasization as AnouilheU
VISIng two plebians haye found one an- an buffoonery often d~es, the drunk
others- Amanda IS a success.
was soberly done.
a
r
r0
Willa Roberts is undoubtedly a The production fulfills summer
UNM is providing supervision delightful personality, as. e~idenced fare.
·
ott a Jl ttn~r~t""
and facilities for 10 high school by t~e Duchess .. Her plamtlve nosteachers who are doing speeial re- tal.gia, her. exct.tement-that .of a
search projects this summer.
chtld on the bnnk of adventureFrliOJ+Yl
:w 'f.' J
··u~ez project ·Jr-. gives her .an .un~sual:al!peal. Her'
J.:
J4 ~'I: 1 ()I'""
. .rro • Qse .,.., '
· •.
engaging exe1tat10n IS 1llustrated
re~tor under th? financ~al spoFnsor- well in a scene in which she con- cLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES;
shlp of the Nattonal Science oun- 1 d
th t A . da must have 4 line ad, 65c-S times $1.50. Inaertl~ns t'ach41~.
"d
th
t
each
teacher
is
c
u
es
a
man
must be submitted by noon <>n the dar e- 1 1-t~r~ V.. :Oa•·
.
d at 1on, sal
a
f
more than a physical resemblance tore .,ublicatton to Room 158, Student IJf'<lt /1~·· -2 ...
assigned to a separate pro essor t Le d' .
tmosphere also I'ublie11tlona Building. Phone c:a: 3-1428
:for advisinJ!.' purposes.
o
oca la' an a
.
.
'ol' CH 7-0S9t, ext. 1114.
.
must be created, the total tmptesSERVICES
Ench of the 10 teachers recelves sion of Leocadia is to be performed.
w
$75 per week plus allowances for Here the Duchess enlists the aid of 8E!~f~~n~r~~";..rr' R~~)l a;~~~n~.:... :3oir.g
dependents. Six are :from Albuquer~ Ferdinand a headwaiter portrayed and wax opecia1. ClOse to eamvua. KIT~
que schools, one from Texas, and by Victor' Ortega in perhaps the ~~~~~~g~ro~~.scrvl~e station & Garage,
one from. V:lorlda.
.
h production's most versatile per- EXPERT electric shaver oerviee while you
,Supervismg profess?rs ~n ~ e forme.nce. One's first impression of walt. Guaranteed t..,tory parts at factorY
UNM College of • E.ngmeenng
tn• Leocadia was-o:f shock • Her char- Pri~<!S.
For a tun~up or etrom pslehte ovesrbaul
J Dr W W
brin!l' it to Southwest E 1eo 1a aver ervd
F
D
d
1
e u e: r. re enc u, • • • acter being revealed primarily in Ice, 200 ~bll'd Street NW.
Koepsel, Dr. Wayne W. Granne- ::::::::....::::=::_:..:::.:..:==-=-=~:::.:::~:-:=.;::::::=:
mann, Dr. Donald Thorne, Dr. RichSOUTHWEST TEACHERs------'ll I
ard K. Moore, Dr. Arnold Kosch·
Agency
mann, and Prof. Richard K.
Traeger.
,H
lSOSCentralN.E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
Prof. Martinez said that he is
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska
FREE REGISTRATION
already making plans to apply for
the same type of grant to provide
A A
Salaries $4400. up-Member: N. .T.
research facilities for 10 high school
teachers next summer.
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Gallup
Trip.Tickets
•
•
; North-South Tilt Se Bemg Sold 1n Un1on

Proficiency Exam
ing,.
The English Proficiency E:x:amin- p.m. •
ation, required of all students, will passel;l
.
be administered on Thursday, Aug- aniin:at'i,IID1isbPul
Enough people have s1gned up ust 10 1961 in the Geology Build- this time.
for the trip to Gallup to the Cere'
·
.
monial Dances to enable the Activities Center to take a bus up for
the students. All those wh(} have
The University of New Mexico listed for the games are: North- not yet purchased tickets must do
will again host the annual North football Eddie Belt, Phil Leger, so by Wednesday. Tickets are $4.00
• . • really great, when they come
South All-Star high school basket- Raymon Ripola, Mike Moore, Steve and may be pu1·chased in the ActivJulius. Man-sized, meal-sized-NOT
ball and football clashes on August Byrd, and Ralph Neely. The South- ities Center.
sized. ALL lean red beef, a quarter-po
11 and 12. Johnson gym wi~l be erners will have outstanding talent The bus will leave from the front
your choice of 7 different garni~hes, with
the site for the basketball encoun- as John Sparling, David Skidmore, entrance of the New Mexico Union
tel' on Friday and University Sta- Glen Troublefield, Richard Ybarra, promptly at 6:00 a.m. on Saturday,
side. We say they're great-so will you! ;, ·
dium will be the setting for the J. R. Neld, and Don Simms,
August 12th. It will arrive in Gal·
grid clash between the Yanks and In the basketball all-star tilt the lup in time for the students to see
Rebels on Saturday.
north will present standouts Ray the 'parade at 10 a.m. and to purOutstanding basketball and foot- Coriz, Johnny Fo~ler, Bob Poer~e cha~e tickets to the dances whi~h
3400 Central Ave. SE
Phone AL 6~2570
ball players are selected from and Frank ~arwi. The Rebs Will begm at 8:15 p.m. The bus wlll
schools throughout the northern f~ature. David Vargas, Bob Carter, leave Gallup. at 11 P;m. for A~bu-~~~=~~=:;=::=::::;=:~=:;==~===~==:~;;;~==;:"::~
and southern parts of the state ev- Jim. Wilburn and John Luna.
querque. Estimat:d t1me; of ~rnval
ery year for the All Star games.
Tickets for the contests are on at the New Mexico Umon 1s 1:30
'!'hey will train as a unit the week sale at Johnson Gym.
a.m.
preceding the games. They are also
.,
coached by outstanding high school
coaches selected for their outstanding record or their team's perform- - - - - - - - - By CRUZ ALDERETE
ance during the year. They of
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
course come from either a northern Next
1 ·u see the UNM on your dissipated appearance, and
or a southern high school and stay
~ee c Wl
remember when you didn't look
to c~ach on thei: side .of the New campus mvaded by many bull- quite so bad or when you weren't
MeXIco Mason-Dixon lme.
necked, broad shouldered, healthy quite so square (what you call soThe coach for the North squad looking, gum-chewing youngsters phistication now.)
in basketball is Bob Priddy. Cle!ll who will probably be wearing a
In many cases his untutored mind
Charlton, a graduate of UNM, ~Ill wide array of funny looking little will be confused by your overstay
2312 Central SE
CH 3-2446
coach the Northern all st~r gnd- hats (a style of the youth of to- in college and he will think, "he
ders.
Yankee
will ha":'e
supposed
to have
inli~~~~:~~============~====~=ij
Marv The
Levy,
formersquad
stando':t
grid day),
'th and
bl tight . fitting tee shirts,
years what's
he graduated
doing hangmentor at UNM and now with the ei er ue or gray.
.
?
f c 1if ·
th ·
Needless to say these youngsters mg around school.
·
•t
U mversi
y o a orn1a, as
e1r
t f h
·
•t f
·
special adviser Levy a Phi Beta are the gues s o t e umvers1 y or Oh yes, the all-star athletes mll
Kappa graduate of Harvard, will the annual North-South ~II star have with them all star north and
advise on the ,North's use of the games. M~ny of us pot-belhed ~ab- south football and basket~all cheerWing T, which has been the key by col~egmns fron_I the v~nous leaders. Each tea~ has 1ts set of
105 Dartmouth SE
AL 5-9087
offense in Levy's success as a foot- t~wns m New Mexico may recog- cheerleaders-~akmlf ro.om for 20
ball coach
mze some of these youngsters and or more screammg giggling female
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
'
remember them as the kid down
leaders here for the specific
The Southern mentors are John the street, who must have been a purpose of exhausting their young
Ussery of Truth or Consequen~es real shrimp when you left for the lungs for their heroes. And with
- • ANNUAL
at ~he football end of the coachmg big city to go to college.
young boys and girls will
assignment. ~he Re?el All-St~r They of course will look askance
their following-more screaming kids, and parents (from both
roundballers Will be guided by Lows
Hensen, who has coached the .Las
I
North and South)' coaches, recruitCruces. tea!ll .to three strmght
ers, sports writers, and sports fans.
champiOnships
m
as
many
years
at
A' s I see I't the south un d er the
the helm
·
.
.
·
able hand of Coach Lou Hensen
Many college recruiters. Will be
and with its fine selection of playon han~ for both g~mes m hopes
ers will trounce the shorter 'and
of finding ~I;nt SUitable for colslower Northern team in basket- §'1
leg~ •competition. The tough comball, while my prognostications are ~
petition of the Blue-Gray ga~es
The House Rules Committee de- somewhat more in favor of a North- ~
presents an excellent opportunity . . 1 t
k t t bl th
d- ern victory in the grid clash.
~
for players from all over the state CI~l~n as. wee. o a e . ree ~
.
. i!!!.
OUR LOSS •••
to be discovered and for colleges ministration aid-to-educa~IOn bills The Rebels could turn gmnt kill- iii
to- scout out talent.
for the rest of t~e sessiOn could er and. stop the much fas~er aljd 1
YOUR GAIN
.
cost the New Mexico school system much bigger Yankee squad m much §
Some of the outstandmg players $5 million.
the same fashion that the No1·th ~
The fund cut would come from has upset the South when the tables ~
the committee's failure to recom- were completely reversed, However, ~
mend renewal of Public Laws 815 it would take some doing because
and 874. These bills provided :fed- the North has in addition t(} Clem
eral aid for sc~ool construction and Charlton-.Marvy Levy, the f~nmer
teachers' salanes.
UNM WIZard of football tnckery
New Mexico Representative Jo- and smart play, along with such
Two custodians in the buildings seph M. Montoya has introduced fine players as Mike Moore, Eddie
Plenty of Free Parking
and grounds department have re- two bills which would extend 815 Belt, Orvie Hampton, and Ralph
tired after 29 years of combined and 874 for. two m~re years.
Ne.ely-j_ust to mention a few. The
South of Shop
. Th
C d1 • B t
The tablmg action came when gomg will be rough for the Rebs.
l!~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
serVIce. ey are an e ano us os Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D.-N.
and Emma Rivera.
Y., tried to lump several smaller aid
li
Bustos is the father of five chil- b~ls into one general bill. ';[he com- u
Is r
dren by his first wife and 10 chil- m1ttee balked, and the entire set of
.
d ':t' H h education legislation was scuttled.
fu enf S oems
dren b Y hIs
se.con Wl.e. e .as Albuquerque School Superintendsome 60 panchlldren. H1s custodial ent Dr. Charles Spain said that Patricia Murray D'Alvarez stuwark has taken him into a half doz- failure to extend the bills would dent writer-poet, has had' two
en UNM buildings.
cause "a real financial crisis" to poems accepted for publication by
Mrs. Rivera reported for work at the city school system. Failure to the . editor of Poet's Packet, of
.
. .
.
pass would mean a loss of about Spnngfield, Mass.
the Umvers1ty m 1947 at the t1me $1 million in Albuquerque alone.
M
D'Al
tl f
d
with BARNES & NOBLE
th · fi
fi t
d d "
.
C
.
rs.
varez, recen y orce
e m rmary was rs. opene an
I am still hopeful ongress ~11 to resign a position as editor of
COLLEGE
has worked as. custodmn there al- grant an,extensiOn. as t!Iey have m next year's Mirage because of ill
most her full t1me at UNM.
the past, Dr. Spam satd.
health, said the two poems accepted
OUTLINES
were "Nuclear . . . Plus I" and
and
"Poet's House."
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CLEARANCE SALE I
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• DRESSES
• SPORTSWEAR
• LINGERIE

U Custodl·ans Ret•lre

PRICE

After Three Decades
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Beautiful Weddings
pleinned for every budget
Formals and lnfomial party dresses
Featuring-Smart date frocks

ep.n till 9 Tuadoy l!wnl111

242.4 Centnll P

AL 5-1322

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Don't Let last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • ~ Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
AND

fREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

Free Storage lor Winter Clothing
~.m.

Central,

CH 3-6553
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EXAMS
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famous educational paperbacks over 140 titles on the following subjects:

K

1800

I

s~~M;;

s·II sDefeat could

Open 7:00 a.m.-6.00

I

y

s

ETIQUET'l'£

AR1

GOVERNMEN'l'

BUSINESS

'

DRA~

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
The Food that Put "Romance
In Rome"

-~-

.Open Sunclav

ANTHROPOLOGY'

Clot•d M•nd..,

Open at 5100 p.m.
~'hone AL 6-9953
4515 Central, ~!ott

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

..

HANDICRAn'S
IUSTORY
'LANGUAGES
:MATHEMATICS
. MUSIC
. PIULOSO»HY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOtOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
.SPEECH
ITUDY AIDS .

'

.Average prtce $1.50
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOICSTOR£
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LOBO to Initiate
New Press in Foil

Well over 1,000 students and ed- .
ucators are expected to attend the
14th annual National Student Congress of the U.S. National Student
\} ./:){.i Association at the University of
•••• :,:::::.::::'':::• :':':"':H·::..; Wisconsin in Madison August 20-30.
Seven to Attend
UNM will send seven student
leaders to the conference at a cost
of $100 each plus room and board
w}).ile in Madison. The money was
allocated from Associated Student
funds by the student council.
Student body president Linden
M. Knighten will head the UNM
delegation, including Ishmael Valenzuela, past student body vicepresident; Roger Banks, head ()f the
UNM chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Lon Cottingham, newly
elected student councilman, Bill
Fox, assista11t to Knighten, Tom
L~pez, a past LOBO staffer and
student politician; and Mark Acuff,
editor of the LOBO.

